Please indicate the course or courses for which you would like to enroll by checking the spaces below (if more than one person will be taking a course, please include both names and addresses and then enter the appropriate number).

- Natural History of the Connecticut River
  - de Boer, Yuknat, and Yuknat • $125
  $ __________

- Second-Generation Americans Explore “Home” and Identity
  - Yanai • $110
  $ __________

- A Freelancer’s Guide to Publishing
  - Ruden • $70
  $ __________

- The Nibelungenlied (Song of the Nibelungs)
  - Arnold • $110
  $ __________

- The Poetry of Memory
  - Murphy • $125
  $ __________

- Retirement as Reinvention
  - Matschulat • $70
  $ __________

- Parsing Camille, the Heroine Harlot
  - Smith • $110
  $ __________

- Clarifying the Mysteries of the Self
  - Roberts and Scheibe • $70
  $ __________

TOTAL $ __________

Please calculate your amount. (In the case of more than one student enrolling in a course, multiply the fee by the number of students. Then sum over all the courses selected.)

Make checks payable to Wesleyan University. Mail to:

WESLEYAN INSTITUTE FOR LIFELONG LEARNING
Wesleyan University
51 Lawn Ave.
Middletown, CT 06459

Or go to wesleyan.edu/will for online credit card payment.